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Pennsylvania in Favor of a. Protec-
tive ff

The interests of the great State of Penn-
sylvania are undeniably on the aide ofa pro-
tective tariff. Iron and coal, her great min-
eral staples, the one or the other of which
is found -imbedded beneath the soil of al-
most every county within her limits, consti-
tutinea scource of wealth,richer far tilts' the
gold mines of California, and if properly de-
developed, resulting in far more general
good, demand protection. In the ratio that
the tariff policy of the government approx-
imates to the doctrines of the free-traders,
in the same ratio will stagnation as an in-
cubus' weigh down the coal and the iron
trade, and our mineral wealth be • Irmitted

The _ emocracy of - m. _4ave hold
their heads above water at the elections by
professing to be better tariff men than the
opposition-Polk-f -Dallas-and-the-tariff-of
1842, W9B the cry in the Presidential elec-
tion of 1844, and a like eheat'has been at,
tempted ever since. The people, however,
finally detected the imposition. The elec-
tion of 1858 completely overwhelmed the
Democracy, and the result this fall is not
a whit more flattering to their future pros-
pects. What caused the change? It might
be partially owing to the difference of the
Anti-Lecomptonites with the Administra-
tion on the territorial question, but a far
more potent cause was a deep-feltwant with
the masses of a protective tariff. The great
ohange last fall and this fall, was in coun-
ties, where the people most needed a pro.
teethe tariff. Berko, Lehigh, Carbon, and
Schuylkill, and the other coal and iron coun-
ties of the State were the scenes of the
great political revolution. The fact cannot
be denied and teaches beyond a peradven-
ture the duty, not only of the opposition of
Pennsylvania, but of the Union. Pernsyl-
vania lost in 1860, and another term of
Blank min-rule will follow the dark and
damning administrations of Presidents
Pierce and Buchanan. For this the minds
of the people of the country aro not yet pre:.
pared. _ _

Trial of 'Yoh)) Drawn.
The trial of John Brown and associates

foe treason, murder and attempt to incite a
servile knsurrection, committed at the Har-
per's Ferry Riot, commenced at Charleston,
Virginia on Wednesday last. The prison-
ers appealed for a continuance of the case,in order to better prepare for trial, and se-
cure consel of their own selection. The
request was refused by the Court. The
Court assigned Mesirs. Botta and Green,
residents of the State, as Counsel of defend-
ants. On Friday morning, George W.
Hoyt of Boston, arrived and offered himself
as a Volunteer counsel. During the, trial,
Brown,- owing to hisrecent wounds, was very
weak, and was brought into Court on a cot.
On Saturday Mr.' Chilton of Washington
city, and _Griswold of Cleaveland,. Ohio,
arrived and tendered their services. The
Counsel appointed by the Court, the de-
fendants having intimated, they could not
expect juaticii at their hands, by leave of
the court withdrew from the case. The tes-
timony for the Commonwealth and defend-
ants was closed. on Saturday and the Coun-
sel for the State addressed the Jury on Sat-
urday evening. During the trial, several
applications wine made for a brief continu-
ance, but all were resolutely refused by the
Court. Captain Cook was caught near
Chambersburg and taken to Charlestown.—
It is said that at the instance of his brother-
in-law, Gov. Willard, of Indiana, ho is pre-
paring a.'full oonfefsion, under the expecta-
tion of a pardon.

Later intelligence informs us that on
MondayBrown wasfound guilty of murder.
Reasons have been filed in arrest of judg-
ment, which were argued yesterday.

Meeting of lizeontive Committee.
The attention of the members of the Coun-
Executive Committee is directed to a call
a meeting of the committee to be held
Saturday, November 10th inst., at 1C

dock A. M., at the Public /"Anuse of Mr.
.loaton Brook, in first ward/ of,tlie Borough

vof Allentown. Business of*itstance will
engage the attention of thci- inittee, and
every member is requeiited* Alwerent., 4t

SfirThe communication frneour Beth-
lehem friend will appear in Or. Oval, issue

Mae !Loofa Mlaction.
The following from the Manch Chunk

Gazette, . relating to the report eiroula-
cd_ by Democrats befoie the recent elee-
tion, that the Repub.icans had received
money from the Pennsylvania Railroad com-
pany, for the purpose of electing their can-
didates for Assembly with the understand-
ing that they should vote for t' e 'cal of
the tonnage tax, applies so wel Ito our own
county, that that we transfer i to our col-
umns. The lie, we believe, first saw light
in the papers ofour own county.

"Of all•lnean, contemptible creatures in the world
tho coward is the meatiest j and of all cowards
thorn is none so dcspicaLlo as onewho, by dirty,
sneaking insinuations, slanders his neighbors. A
bold straight outLiar has sows manhood, because
be runs the risk of being exposed and shown up.
But a liar who Iles by cowardly, sneaking, dodging
inuendoes, and not by fair and square lying, is tho
moanest of all mean things imaginable. Snob a
thing wouldn't be too good to steal his grAndmoth-
er's shroud.

Last weak we called upon Oa Demoorat to make
good his assertion, beforethe election, that the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company sent $2OOO Into this dis-
trict to secure the election of Winterateen and Rust-
ler. We called upon the conductor or conductors of
CM. paper to state who received the money, and
from whom, with x.setaitheiparticulars as might be
necessary to make a full and complete exposition of
the matter. We tried oar beat to bring the Demo-
crat to the mark., determined that the public should
know who, if any one, received the money; and if
the assertion was false, to show up the falsifier., and
we shall adhere to this resolution. Somebody is
guilty. The Pennsylvania Railroad Company either
did or did not send money Into the District as al-
iced ; if they did, we insist upon having the par-
ties who received it exposed; if not, than tho public
shall know the falsifiers.

In answer to our article oflast week the Democrat
Inn :

The Gazette appears to be in great trouble about
Patrick Sharkey, and the $2OOO Tonnage Tax Fund.
Tho " intelligent" Edward bad better not enquire
too particularly into the $2OOO affair, as it might in-
volve some of his Republican friends into a difficulty
from which it would be difficult for them to extri-
cate themselves, and also place himself in a very
awkward position before the public. • -

Now we again do inquire very particularly into
the $2OOO dollar affair." The Democrat noods have
no hpprehension -about "involving some of our Re-
publican friunds into a difficulty"—wo'll run all the
risk. And if nn exposition of the matter should
place ourselves "in a very awkwark position before
the public," then we, and not the Democrat, must
carry the odium. Therefore we say, out-with it—-
let's have truth, the whole troth, and nothing but
the truth. If you know anything about $2OOO, or
iy-otlior-sum;sent intifthlT- 1tliMriet -bytWPonna.'
.. It. Co., then speak out—let the public' know it

and NAME vex MEN, ts• YOU DARE! If you onn far
ten it upon a single individual, do it boldly and
above board. If you know of a single, thing evenonly calculated to create the slightest suspicion that
some might have received money frost that or any
other Corporation, person or persons abroad, then
state what that thing is. You made the unqunlitled

-assertion-on-the-eve-of-the-election Now, if you
are MEN, and not contemptible sneaks and cowards,
back up your, tion ! If it is not a black villain-
ous LIE, and if you are not base,. confirmed mans,
thou give us the Nets. We want no general a
lions, no more cowardly insinuations. but wo do
want racy& We must know, and will know, and
the public will knoifill'a shall know, whether you

-told-the-truth-when-you-said-thnt-toonorwas -sont•hers by the P. R. R. Co., or whether ye" are liars
and scoundrels. AYRIO we say, lot us have the
truth, never mind consequences. Don't bo afraid.—
If the assertion is true, you owe it to yourselves, to
us, and to the public that you bank it up with proof.
If it is false end you are falsifiers, then let the pub-lic know it. Speak oat—give Us names an other
particulars. If you won't do it, then you will stand
convicted of the most eo'vard!y falsehood ever ut-
tered and published iu Carbon County.

Will the Democrat face the music? X'o ! And
why not? Simply because he knows that he cannot
do it. He, therefore; stands before the public as n
convicted FALSIFIER, or, in the langunge of Old
Tom Benton, " a Liar and a Dirty Dog.".

Pennsylvania Illeetion.-oMcial.
SURVEYOR GEN'L. AUDITOR GEN%. . . ..

Opp. Dem. Opp. Dem.,,
Cochran. Wright. Reim. Rowe.Adam, 2,529 2,539 2,520 2,546

Allegheny, 7,934 4,726 7,930 4,729 i
Armstrong, 2,282 1,943 2,261 1,942
Beaver, 1,756 1,131 1,748 1.132
Bedford, 2,011 2,147 2,009 2,150
Berke, 8,251 7,444 6,451 7,268
Blair, 2,600 1,636 3,783 1,449
Bradford, 3,743 1,636 3,983 1,051
Bucks, 5,172 5,159 5,176 5,154
Butler, 2,075 1,514 2,087 1,514
Cambria, 1,593 1,868 1,581 1,900Carbon, ' 1,491 1,640 1,513 1,626
Centre, 2,446 2,233 2,444 2,233
Chester, 5,066. 4,044 5,055 . 4,046
Clarion, 532 1,216 531 1,225
Clearfield, 1,129 1,448 1,122 1,455
Clinton 1,226 1,600 1,255 1,580Columbia, 1,005 1,782 1,070 1,808
Crawford, 2,766 2,141 2,756 2,125
Cumberland, 2,921 3,224 2,932 3,234
Dauphin, 3,331 2,217 3,284 2,277
Delaware, 2,007 1,280 2,111 1,261
Elk, 317 411 309 418
Erie, 2,325 1,119 2;299 1,144
Fayette, 2,678 2,824 2,651 2,817
Forest, 37 30 37 31
Franklin, 3,692 3,267 3,552 3,393
Fulton, 715 851 715 851
Greene, 785 1,596 760 1,588
Huntingdon, 2,264 1,773 2,283 1,778
Indiana, 1,922 827 1,932 795
Jefferson, 1,071 851 1,070 806
Juniata, 1,223 1,309 1,223 1,309

Lancaster, 7,602 3,433 7,598 3,443
Lawrence, 1,351 526 1,339 420
Lebanon, 2,451 1,289 2,461 1,283
Lehigh, 3,613 3,856 3,622 3,842
Lucerne, 5,071 5,930 5,112 4,839
Lycoming, 2,590 2,049 2,008 2,904
McKean,' 600 587 603 585
Mercer, 2,770 2,225 2,755 2,222
Muffin, 1,372 1,439 1,376 1,434
Monroe, 409 1,777 435 1,754
Montgomery, 4,535 5'056. 4,572 5,026
Montour, 602 1,154 018 1,142
Northampton, 2,796 4,077 2,794 4,066
Northumberland, 1,602 2,159 1,642 2,167
Perry, 2,070 2,052 2,069 -2;051
Philadelphia, 29,525 26,366 29,701 26,203
Pike, 135 721 127 720
Potter, 918 502 893 517
Schuylkill, 4,876 4,534 4,966 4,469
Snyder, 1,288 737 1,322 709
Somerset, 2,187 1,190 2,196 1,175
Sullivan, 314 525 331 -507Suequehanna, 2,807 2,991 2,805 • 2,092
Tioga, 1,940 ..1,042 1.062 1,031
Union, 1,363 840 1,375 829
Warren, 1,139 757 1,129 759
Washington, 3,745 3,390 3,749 3,396
Wayne, 1,609 1,949 1,610 1,947
Westmoreland, 3,803 4,163 3,789 4,152Wyoming, 751 945 758 942
York, 4,983 5,203 4,941 5,265

Total, 179,813 162,707 180,260 162,126

A LIBERAL CONGREGATION.—Last Sunday
Morning the First Baptist Church of Chicago,
Illinois, was in debt 814.000. In forty-five
minutes after the fact was stated. the congre•
gation wiped out 812.500. and were prepared
to cancel the remaining $1,500.; but the pastor
begged them not to do so, as several friends
were unavoidably absent who would not be
pleased ifnothing were left for them to do.

0:7•Tho Liverpool Times says it has the best
authority for stating that the prospects of end
gration to the United States are most prom.
ising," and that an active movement for some
months is anticipated. The latest emigration
statistics show that, while there is a falling off
in the Irish emigration. the numlfer of English
laud Scotch emigrants is largely increased.

Wrb REMOVAL... 4
THE OFFICE OF

Etc Yet* grgist
Has been removed to the room on the Bev

story of the now building now occupik
by Neligh & Breini& Clothing Stop,

"LION HALL," second door above
the German Reformed Church.

The Super's Worm insurrection.
Democratic Journals seem generally

suppose, that the recent insurrection
Harper's Ferry was a perfect God-send
their party. Whipped in every norther
State save California, and Oregon, in ti.
former of which the opposition were devi.
dod, and in the latter the majority was
the next thing to nothing, there seemed to
be left not the ghost of a chance at the
Presidential election of 1860. There must
be some means to revive their sinking flat
tunesFoolishly, as -we think, they hay
supposed that these means are to be four.
in the late insurrection. A hue and cry it
to be raised, and the Republican party is to
be held responsible for the acts of John
Brown and his associates. By what pro-
cess; however, is this end to bo accomplish-
ed ? As yet they have not been able to'
show, that a single Republican has counsel-
led Brown in•his undertaking. that a'single
Republican has furnished means for the in-
surrection, or that he was in any way aided
or abetted by Bepublicans. Some Aboli-
tionists may have assisted and counseled,
0crrit—Smith—for—instance,- although—even-
this is doubtful, but Gerrit Smith has oppo-
sed the Republican party, and voted against
their nominees from the presidential election
of 1856 to the present day. Opposition to
the slavery in the States by persons not res-
ident in the States is one thing; opposition
to the' extension of slavery into the territo-
ries is another, and quite a different thing.—,
The former is Abolitionism; the latter is a
doctrine, that has been sanctioned by Wash-
ington, Jefferson and other patriots of the
Revolution, and has been the established
policy of the government down to the ad-
ministration of James K. Polk. Republi7
cans, and their Journals equally with Dem-
ocrats condemn the Harper's Ferry Intim+
reotion, and if the party is to be held re-
sponsible for an attempt, the never counsel-
led nor aided, and have alw s condemned,
it must be by a process of logic, which we
cannot, and Democrats only can understand. '
But it is said, the insurrection is a necessa-
ry fruit of Republican doctrine. This we
deny and on the other hand affirm, that it is
a necessary fruit of the policy of the Demo-
cratic party for the last five years. The
Democratic party opened the door to the
difficulties in Kansas, by making it a prize,
for which the North and South might con-
tend. The Democratic party encouraged
the efforts of the Border-Ruffians to make
Kansas a slave state. Democratic leaders
winked at the robbery, arson and murder,
which were deemed necessary in the accom-
plishment of this object. Outrages were
perpetrated, •darker far, than any, which
have disgraced the most barbarous age.—
dohnBrown, with a large family ofsons and
daughters, went toKansas as a quiet citizen,
located land, built a sawmill, and only
when he became the victim of barbarous
inhumanities, was it, that the hitherto dor-
mant, sturdy, and daring qualities ofhis na-
ture, "became known. His property was
burned and destroyed, one of his captured
sons was made to undergo sufferings, which
resulted in insanity and finally in death.—
Another am was killed, at the spectacle of
whose death a sister became insane. These
are unquestioned lacts,'and taking into con-
sideration the infirmities of human nature,
we can say with safety that there are many
other men that John Brown, who after suf.
foring like him would be driven to the same
mad determination of revenge. We con-
demn his course, but if responsibility is to'
rest any where, the Democratic party must
bear a fearful share. But the eyes of the
people are not to be blinded. The people
understand the game of making political
capital. We recollect still the reports cir-
culated before the recent election in this
Assembly District in Democratic Journals,
and otherwise, that large sums of money
were sent by the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company for the purpose of electing Re-
publican Assemblymen pledged to the repeal
of the tonnage tax. The report was known
by such, as gave it currency, to bo a black
lie. Why was the lie then circulated ?
The object was to blind the eyes ofthe peo-
ple and to make political capital. The
newepaper talk of Democratic Journals about
the Harper's Ferry Insurrection has the
same object.

A SOUTIMMN NEWSPAPER ON TUE IN-
SURREOTION.—The Baltimore American,
after saying that "it is diffloult to decide
whether the Harper's Ferry outbreak should
be,Called a ludicrous tragedy, or a solemn
farce," thus decidedly condemns the efforts

ups S gtthemselves. Whatever may be the ten-
dency of their avowed principles, no organ-ization, worthy of the name, has ever coun-
seled violent resistanc~Op the law in tho
slava territory."
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LOCAL AFFAIR S.

APPOINTMENTS.-13heriff Nackman, of North-
ampton county, has appointed William Matador as
his deputy, and Oliver H. Meyer. as his Attorney.—
Very good selections.

PARADE AT BATH.—The companies of the
Second Regiment of Northampton county Brigade
will meet et Bath on Saturday the sth of November,
for parade and Inspection.

BANK DIVIDEND.—The Allentown Think has
declared a semi-annual dividend of four par cent on
the Capital Stook of the Bank, payable after the
11th inst.

PILGRIM'S PROGRESS.—The Rev. Mr.Judkine
will deliver his second discourse on Banyan's Pit:
grim Progress on next Sunday evening. Subject—-
"Flight froth the City of Destruction.". Come and
hoar him.

pas Professor blenounell Price, yesterday in
presence of a largo crowd, successfully repeated the
feat of passing from the third story of the Eagle Ho-
tel to the third story of the Allen House on a wire,
andreturning backwards.

LEHro II VALLEY R. R.—This road brought
down for the weekending on Saturday the 22d. inst.,
15 414 tons of coal, makingfor theseason 492,528tons
against 404,678. to the corresponding period last
year—being an increase of87,852 tone.

NEW LOCOMOTIVES. -- The Lehigh Valley
Reilrond Company are getting ready, of their shop
in South Easton, two new Locomotives, latelyreceiv-
ed -by them for the road. One named the " Little
Lehigh," and the other the "Saucon."

PRIZE.—Our townsman, A. W. Floyd, Esq., won
a prize of seventy.five dollars on Wednesday last nt
the Fair Grounds of the Berke County Agricultural
Society for trotting. Mr. Floyd entered a sorrel
pony against a horse known an "George, Buckos,"
mined by Owen 'topple.

EROKE JAIL.—It is reported . that Knorr and
Long, taken to the Easton Jail from our. borough,
some time since; on the chargo of Forgery, broke
Jail and escaped on Sunday night last. It is doubt-
ful whether the report is correct, as .the Easton Ex-
press of Moriday mentioned nothing of the mutter.

THE EAGLE 1110TE--1..
of Schnecksville, Lehigh county, has become the
lessee of the Eagle Hotel,Allentown, heretofore kept
by Mr. ThorasLichtenival net, deceased. Mr.Sehneek
will enter upon the duties of landlord on the first of
April next, or if arrangements can be made,possi-
bly sooner.

RAILROAD ACCIUXNT.—An unknown white
Mon was run over and killed on Snturdny afternoon
by the Express train from Bothlehetn, on the North
Pennsylvania Et nilrood, about ball a mile below llel-
lertown. Ho was evidently intoxicated, and was

seen by the engineer staggering along the track, but
too late to stoTthe troin.

FIRST SNOW OF TR& SEASON.—On Wednes-
day evening last wo had.the first snow of the season.
By Thursday morning the snow in this entire sec-
tion of country ranged from four to six inches in
depth. By Friday evening, the early visitor, having
made his appearance rather before Our, had almost
entirely disappeared.

RAILROAD ACCIDENT.—On Thursday last,
two men, named Miller and Speigle, were run over
near Walbert'e Station, on the Catasstuqua andFogies-
vino Railroad. Miller was almost instantly killed,
the other man, though he is severely wounded, hav-
ing ono leg cut off above the knee—will probably
recover.

NORTE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.—The
Statement of earnings of this road for September,
which has justbeen made public, shows the receipts
to have been $32,774 07, an excess of $4,397 34 over
the same period last year. For, the ton months, end-
ing September 30th, the earnings were $280,844 07,
an increase of $41,707 03 over last year.

THE FIRST SNOW.—Tho first snow of the sea-
son fell on last Wednesday. Not 'a sufficient quan-
tity fell to insure good sleighing; but, there was
quite sufficient to whiten the trees, streets and house-
tops, and to remind ono of the beautiful White Lead
and Snow White Zinc prepared by Messrs. Breinig
Brother at American Paint and Color Works, Al-
lentown, Pa.

pet The Artesian Well, at Lauer's Park, Reading,
has now attained a depth of 1285 feet—rock very
bard, and changing from limestone into the conglom-
erate (all aorta) cropping,out a few miles below Read-
ing. The water risen to within lti•foet of the surface,
and appears to be Inc:haunt:lW: is strongly im-
pregnated with magnesia and soda, and is believed
to possess valuable medicinal virtues. .

DROWNED.—Thomas Morrison, an Dish labor-
er, engaged it the Lehigh Company's Shutes at
Mauch Chunk, fell into the river last Wednesday
morning, while at work turning a boat to one of the
pockets, opd was drowned. Ile was in the water
a very short time, and an effort was made to
repusticate him, but withOut effect. Ile I
wife and large family of children.

• A SIMPLE REMEDY FOR BRONCHITIS.—
A writer in the Baltimore Sun, who hasbeen afflicted
severely in his family by that appalling disease,
bronchitis, has found relief from the following reme-
dy : " Take honey in the comb, squeeze it out and
dilute it with a little water, and mouth occosionally
with it." It his never been known to tail in cases
where children had throats so swellan'as to be una-
ble to swallow. It is certainly a simpleremedy, and
may be a very efficacious e.

ACCIDENT.—On Sat ay last a sad accident oc-
curred in the family—of avid Daubert of our Bo-
rough. Ms wife, en ged in her usual household
duties, stepped out of the house for a short while,
leaving in the kitchen a small daughter in the care
of a larger sister. Without the notice of the older
sister, the small child fell against a bucket of hot
water, and was badly scalded on the back. It is
hoped, that the child under careful treatment will
recover.

Amount of Coal transported on the Philadel-
phia and Reading Railroad, during the week ending
Thursday, October 27, 1850:

Tons. Cwt.
From Port Carbon, • - - - - 12,647 19

" Pottsville, - -
- - 1,765 16

" Schuylkill Haven, - - 20,653 14
" Auburn, - - -

- 1,460 01
" Port Clinton, - - - - 5,528 15

Total for week, - ' - - - • 42,065 05
Previottely title year, -.- 1,392,369 11

-
- 1,434,434 18

To same time lad year, • - 1,37.4,140 90

THE ROLLING MILL Ninety thousand dol-
lars have boon subscribed tewarde the stock ofthe
new rolling mill tobo erected in oar Borough; sixty
thousand dollars by the citizens or the Borough and
the balance by the firm of Heywood & Co., of Potts-
ville. With this amount the stockholders have re-
solved to proceed to the erection of the rolling mill.
A still larger mount ofcapital will bo raised among
ourcitizens. A piece ofland, containing nine actin,
less ten perches, has been selected from the grounds
Bridges, German & Co., immediately above the Ma-
chine Shop, of Thayer, Erdman A Co., along the
lino of the Lehigh Valley Railroad. A plan for the
building has been ordered, and the Company expect
to proceed to the erection of tko building in the
course of two or three weeks. It 'l3.etipposed, that
by the first of July next, the first railroad iron will
be manufactured at the now rolling mill.

igir.Behtlylkill Navigation Coal Trade, for the
week the ending Thursday, October 27, 1859:

Tons.Ctrt.
From Port Carbon, - - - 2 6,008 00

" Pottsville, 1,600 10
" Schuylkill Haven, -

- 24,500 10
" Port Clinton, - - - - 2,143 10

• Total for the week, - - 34,300 10
Previously this year, - - - 1,070,191 12

- -
-

- 1,104,552 02
To same time last year, - - 1,058,818 08

RAILROAD DAMAGES.—Tho Jury appointed
to assess the damages, caused by the erection and
construction of the East Pennsylvania Railroad
through landi of Mr. Michael D. Eberhard, in Salis-
bury township, immediately adjoining the mill and
distillery property of Mr. Thomas Yeager, reported
$3867.50 damages against the company. Two acres
and ono hundred and forty seven perches of com-
plainants land wore occupied by the railroad of a
tract of about sixty acres. The Jury make up the
damages as follows: For the land, $1167.50; for
barn, that had to be removed, $1200.00; for fences,
$500.00; for injury done to stone quarry,ssoo.oo and
for inconvenience and disadvantages $500.00.

TILE NEW MARKET llollBE.—The new Mar,
ket House of our Borough, erected during the pact
summer, is now completely finished and ready for
use. Tho building is a decided ornament to the town.
The Borough Council have passed a series of regu-
lations to be found in the present nurtilioe of the
Register, regulating the market, and also designed

_t.o_proteeLthellerough_in_the_enjoyment ef_its_pro-
perty. The stall: will be shortly let, and wo under-
stand• that there are already a number ofapplicants.
Tho attention of the eitisons of our Borough, and of
the vicinity is called to the regulations, as otherwise
persons may unwittingly get into difficulties by
their violation.

TIIELEHIGH CRANE IRON WORKS —Those
works, now tho largest in Union, cut., the Cate-
sampan II • raid, bare attained a magnitude and itn-
. ortanee not equalled on our Continent. On the
4th day of July, 1810, the first Iron was tapped from
a' single furnace, then the only olio erected. Since'
_then, additioml stacks hare been-added; to the-nUm=
tier of five, as follow;:

No. 1 Furnneo emoted in 1120.
Nu. 2 "

. 1811
No. di • 1846
Nu. 4 " ILLS.
Ito. 5 " If 1840

These fivo Furnaces are now in full blot and to
show the quantity of materials eonsumed from that
time to tim first of July, 1859, as we are inf..rmed,
amounts to the enormous quantity of 765,807 tuns
of Oro; 714,180 tons ofCoal ; 387,013 tons of Lime-
stone,—and each stack is now consuming at the
rate of 90,000 tone of coal and ore, and 40 thousand
tons of Limestone per annum.

When we think of the vast amount of employ-
moat' necessarily given, directly a^.(l indirectly to
Lehigh and Carbon counties, we are not surprised at
the wealth of these places,—and to this must be add-
ed the Allentown Iron Works, the Thomas Iron
Works, and Lehigh Valley Iron Works, all situated
in Lehigh Ccunty.

ho herald also gives the names of one hundred
and thirty-two person., engaged at the works as
principal officers, clerks, mining agents, machinists,
blacksmiths, helpers, pattern maker., carpenter,. en-
gineers, masons, founder., ostlers, moulders, weigh-
masters, loader s of pig iron, keepers, contractors, and

OUR BETHLEHEM CORRESPONDENCE.—
RePUBLICAN SVPPAR—ANoTiIIati ALARM or FIRE—-
ACCIDIVITON TUC NOT= PIONSYLVANIA RAILROAD—-
BATTALION AT 116LLEUTOWN.—ilethiolICM, Oat. 31st,
1856.—0 n Tuesday.evoning, the 25th, tho Opposition

celebrated the recent October victories, by a grand
supper at the Sun Hotel. Nearly 150 persona took
part in the festivities of the occasion. Among some
of the guests were a goodly number of elderly men,
who had nearly all their life-time voted the ticket
labeled "Democratic." But, as in the evening of
lifewe seek for that which is gopd and exalting in a
moral and Chrietiair sense,-in order to ameliorate
arid obliterate from memory the follies and aidirdi-
ties of youth—so have these, to atone, In a pcilitical
souse, for past errors, come forward, before the set-
ting sun over-shadows their existence, to assist in
hurling from power a party, which, while professing
to be democratic, has sold itself to a stupendous and
unscrupulous propaganda, the success of whosa
schemes and machinations would bring ruin to our
country and oppression to the people, and bury for-
ever that glorious and glittering star of hope, to
which the oppressed of all nations look forward with
to much confidence to lend its moral effect to their
ultimate emancipation from oppression and tyranny,
and their consequent oxaltance in an educational,
ehristian and moral, as well as political potato( view.
May they live to see the day and share In the triumph
of the opponents of a corrupt and false democracy.
The meeting was organized by the appointment of
M. Abbott as President, and R. W. Lathed, Secre-
tary. Speeches were made by Masers. Geepp, Fack-
enthall, Selfridge, Jones, Dietz, Wcekler and Os-
borne. Messrs. Reeder and Maxwell, of Easton,bad
been Invited, but could not be present.

On the sameevening, our citizens were again 'start-
led by an alarm of fire. The alarm was occasioned
by the burning of a box filled with paper shavings
in the rear of the Telegraph Office, on Main Street.
It was soon extinguished without doing a harm or
involving any lose.

A very,ecrleus accident occurred on the North
Pennsylvania Railroad, just below_Sollomille, on
Saturday the 22d inst., which resulted in the death
of aman named William Hartzell, a farmer living
near Sellersville. He had been out buying cattle,
and on his way hom was run over by the 5 P. M.
down train. The halo was . Bounded repeatedly,
but it seems he did not or would not hear it. The
supposition is that ho was either intoxicated, or
sought death by this meads.

The battalion at Hoilertown on Monday the 24th,
was well attended. It was composed of Oen. Ilrewn's
Brigade. Two companies from Easton were present,
our two Bethlehem companies, besides several from
the surroundiper country.

Mr. L. Beekel, who; I perceive, by a recent num-
her of the Allentown Democrat, has been guilty of a
"pleasure tour" or "amour" with a daughter of one
of our citizens, has returned home. OcoAstoBAL.

THE ALLENTOWNBRASS BAND.—TheRead-ing .Daily Times, speaking of the recent visit of oneBand tb Rbadhig, indulges In the following remarks,highly complimentary to the Band and its members:"The members of tho Allentown Brass Band willaccept our thanks for the 'compliment paid us yester,day morning. The Band comprise. seventeen mem-bers under the leadership of Mejor Amos Ettinger,and with Mr. F. Benkhardias conductor, has attain-ed a proficiency in music not surpassed by manysimilar organizations in this State. Their uniformis very neat, and aside from the ability of the mem-bers, they are gentlemen much respected in the com-inanity in which they reside.

CARBON COUNTY MILITARY.—Ten Calnaa
AND JAEGER!" Disnessrnrd.--At a meeting of. the-Cleaver Artillerists, held at their Armory, last Sat-
urday evening, the following resolution was offeredand unanimously adoptedby 38 affirmative vete':

Resoled, That we, the Cleaver Artillerists, dohereby disband.
This being the last of the Cleaver Artillerists,.those present immediately organised • meeting as

follows : President, Captain RR T. Conner, and Sec-
retary, Sharon McNair, whereupon the followingresolution was unanimously adopted:

Resolved, That we do hereby ferm ourselves Intoan Independent Military Company, to be knewsaas the " Cleaver Independent Rifles."
Three hearty chtere were then given for the nest.company, after which, on motion, itwas
Reiolred, That we now proceed to the election ofaCaptain and three Lieutenants,pro tem.
Thefollowing persons were then electiAsr,
Captain—Eli T. Conner.
Ist. Lieut.—Thomas Wilhelm.
2d. Lient.-rA. H. Fat:lnger.
Sd. Bartholomew.
Almost a sufflo:ent sum has already_been subscri-bed to enable the Cleaver Rifles to purchase a set of

sew Minnie Rifle., and the first of January, preba-
•bly, if not sooner, they wil appear for the first time,
admirably armed and equipped.

Tag Jsaaens—On the same evening, the Mauch
ChunkJaegera met at their Armory,and also tenant%mouldy resolved to disband. They called a meeting
of the late members for last Weinesday evening,and no doubt they will also form an lopendent Ri-
fle Company. They have I first rate set of men,
and an excellent, worthy and competent leader—
Captain John Glasser. Like the Cleavers they
have too much grit and self-respect, to carry arms
under a Brigade) Inspector who is not the choice of
the Military of the County, and who owes his oleo-
iion_to_a_wholesale-and-most barefaced system-of
fraud—the enrollment of manybogus members far
the simple purpose of outvoting the substantial and
active members of real companies. When they ap.
pear in their new °tweeter as Independent Compa-
nies they VI ill be Commanded by officers fairlyohosen
by themselves. The Democracy thus failed most
ingloriously-to-convert-the-military of Carbon
county iota a more machine for the benefit of aloe -

seekers and Demagogue.-.lfauch Chunk Gantt*.

VISIT TO READING.—The Allentown Brass Band
and Allen Rifles, owing to the snowstorm, could not vis-
it Reading, as enticipatcd, on Thursday morning last.
By -the afternoon-the-signs of weither were such,
that the visitors thought they could safely leavein
the afternoon train. Accordingly at four o'clock the
Band, accompanied by the Rifle!, and a eitieen corn-
Mates, numb. ing aboutforty, took the evenirg train
of the East Pennsylvania Railroad for Reading.
reaching the place of destination about half past six.
The Rides took up lodgings at Barto's Keystone
Rouse, and the Baud and Committee at Ilousum's
Hotel. On Friday morning the Rifles went through
their various drills in Market Square in front of the
Keystone, and afterward. at the invitation of Mr.
Frederick Lauer, accompanied by the Band, pro-
ceeded to Lauer's Artesian well, now boring. The
visitors were handsomely enteetained by Mr. Latter
at his beer garden and vaults, to whom for kindness
shown during the brief stay ti e visitors are deeply
grateful. In the afternoon the Rifles with the first
Battalion of Berke .county volunteers proceeded to
the Fair Grounds. The Berke County Agricultural
Society have been singularly unfortunate this season
in holding their annual exhibition. The weather at
the time first announced for the fair was unfavor-
able, and the second exhibition during last week was
hold under scarcely more favorable oireumstancm—
Owing to the unfavorable state of the weather, and
the late season, at which the exhibition was held, the
attendance was small indeed, compared with what
we would have been lead to expect, had the season
been moire favorable. The managers of the Society
generously resolved, that the slim attendance of vis-
itors at the fair should notprevent them front award-
ing the full list of premiums as announced. The
exhibition was not such as the wealth and prosperity
of Old Berke would have leadone to expect. The
disadvantages, however, under which the Society
labored this year, were such as few other Sooletiei
of the kind have mot The Rides and Band return-
ed on Friday evening. To the Citisen's Committeeall
thanks are due for their kind attention. We clip the
following notices!' of the Allen Rides and Allentown
Brass Band from the followingReading papers :

"Tun Amex Mmes.—Yesterday morning theAl..
len Rifles, the corps by the way which gained such
a celebrity by their appearance and perfection of drill
at the Williamsport Encampment some time since,
delighted a large crowd which had assembled on Penn
Street, belowSixtb, by their military manoeuvre...-.
The entire.ride drill was not only successfully ac-
complished, but in such a manner that even our beet
soldiers wore astonished. Philadelphia, indeed,with
all her boasted military perfection, we do not believe
can produce one corps equal to the Allen Rides 111
their peculiar tactics. If they can, we would like to
see the contest for superiority.

The Rifles left for home last evening.—Roading
Daily Timm"

"Mmrranr Vrarrons.—The "Allen Rifles" ac-
companied by the Allentown Brass Band, of Allen-
town, Pa., arrived in this city on Thursday evening,
and took quarters at Barto's Keystone Rouse. The
company is commanded by Capt. Good, and numbers
thirty-four men, rank andfile. The Band numbers
twenty men. Yesterday morning the corps went
through a drill parade in East Market Bquarei and
appeared to great advantage. In the afternoon they
took part in the parade of the Reading Battalion.—
During their stay in town they won golden opinions
from our citizens and military: Theyreturnedhome
yesterday, via the East Pennsylvania Railroad.—
Dirks and Schuylkill Journal."

" MILITARY VISITOIIB.—The Allen Rifles, com-
mended by Capt. Tilghman H. Good, accompanied
by the Allentown Braes Band, and a Commit!" 0136
citizens, wearing badges, arrived here on Thursday
evening in the 6 o'clock train on the East Pennsyl-
vania Railroad. We regret, that, owing to a misun-
derstanding as to the time o eir coming no escort
was provided for them b ur usually gallantVolun-
teers. ThoRifles too 'tartars at Barto'sKeystone.
House, and the Be and Committee at Houtram's
Swan Hotel. T y returned home yorterdety after-
noon at 4 o'eloe n the special train. During their
brief stay, they visited, by invitation, Lauor's• Park,
in Mirth Third street, where they were very hospita-
bly. entertained by Mr.Lauer. They Oh* joined the
Reading Battalion in their march to the Agricultural
Fair Grounds, at 2P. M. The Rifles numbered 3
men, rank and file, and 4 officers. The Band num-
bered 20 men. They wore a handsome anifolnno
dark blue cloth; that of the Rifles trimmed with gold,
and of the Band, trimmed with white. They made an
extremely fine appearance, and elicited tho generalad-
miration of ourcitizens. Without exaggeration, they
may bo considered onoof the neatest and best dire,-
plined Volunteer Companies in the State,—Dcadiv
Gazette and Dentocrat,


